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·A MERRY CHRISTMAS is extended from Lord Gravelle, News 
Executive Editor, Fall Weekend Queen Pat Maloney, and Eileen 
Rahe, Secretary to Robert LaMonte, Unive1·sity Center Director. 
-News (Engel) Photo 
Santa Brings Christmas 
To Children at Longview 
By PHIL SCHMIDT, News Reporter 
A certain air of mystery in· 
habited the recreation area of the 
children's ward of the Long-
· view Stale Hospital last. Sunday. 
A crowd of college students from 
Xavie1', Good Samaritan Hc;is-
pital, Mount St. Joseph College, 
and Ou1· Lady of Cincinnati were 
present exchanging p u n c h e s, 
shooting baskets, ·and watching 
TV with the kids. Suddenly, as 
·everyone was herded into the 
games i·oom, a blue and white 
station wagon screeched through 
the stone gateway and came to a 
halt in front of the ward. With 
a "Yo, ho, ho, and a 11/Ier-r-r--ry 
Christmas," Santa jumped out 
and entered the ward with a 
huge bag on his back. The kids 
cla.mo1·ed around him and as they 
did he handed each one a toy 
from his sack. 
Afte1; a.hard houi·'s work Santa 
climbed back into his car and 
took off for the N o i· t h Pole. 
Late1· Santa ''Bruce Duffey" Claus 
claimed the kids had roughed 
him up a bit but it was well 
worth it. It was evident that 
Bruce played the part well when 
a couple of Mounties sat on his 
lap, thinking he was the real 
thing. 
And the party continued: race 
cars roared across the floor bang-
ing into jeeps, trucks, and walls; 
dolls cried as .they we1·e torn 
apart; little tots, big tots, and 
giant tots alike gleamed as they 
-stuffed themselves with. Christ-
mas cookies and candies. 
The party ended. The college 
kids returned with empty coke 
cases, left-ovc1· toys, b L' o k e n 
cookies, and smashed c<ikes to 
their campuses. The children re-
mained in their wards, perhaps 
hugging an eyeless teddy beat•, 
kissing a headless doll, or rub-
bing a packed stomach, but more 
important, smiling because they 
knew someone cared for them 
·in a special sort of way, 
Haskins Award 
Goes to Legeay 
Last evening in the University 
Center the annual presentation 
of the Haskins and Sells Award 
took place. The award, made by 
a 1 c. ca!. l y prominent Certified 
Public Accounting firm, consists 
. of a grant of $500.00. 
This is presented to the Senior 
who is voted the most oulsland-
SANTA Cl.AUS AND HIS HELPER, Jim "Banana" Engel, help 
,1Pret1~· Ch~ist,~a.i e~ee~ at ~p&vlew ,Hospi~a.1. . , 
l?llLS 
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O'Mara 
Seeks 
Discusses Ca1npus Radical; 
'~Fu11dan1ental'' Social Change· 
By ~UKE HENSON, News Associate Editor 
"The Place of the Radical in the Academic CommunityH 
was the subject of a talk Monday at 1 :30 in the Univer-
sity Center. Mr. Phillip O'.Mara, professor of English at 
'l'ougaloo College, Tougaloo. Miss., has an extensive past 
history in radical movements, including Cursillo, demon-
strations at Notre Dame, the 1963 March on Washington 
and membership in the Students for a Democratic Society. 
"The academic rndical w i l1 
look at the world from a consis- applying." The radical must look 
tent perspective," he slated, "and at himselC and his ideas. 
his w o 1· k in the academy, his 
judgment of the academy will be 
based thereon. His concern will 
be directed to his institution and 
his society; his students, theit• 
present and future; his field, its 
n at u re and direction. His life 
should represent his conviction, 
a life of acce1>tance of his friends 
fo1• themselves, voluntary pO\'-
erty, dialectical approach in re-
search, and democratic activit-
ism." 
"The academic radical is al his 
best dealing with sheer irration-
ality, like racism, rather than 
with rnlional, but immoral op-
tions like the typical urban re-
newal project. When these op-
:tions become systematic, a n d 
grow to the size of the society, 
like the war in Viel Nam, he is 
once more at his best, because 
their irrationality is made clear." 
The functions of the academic 
radical are adi\•ism, the lliseoV:-
-e1·y of radically democratic and 
long-range solutions to the po-
liti<'al, sociological problems or 
&lie community, and communica-
tion to his students. 
To do this, he can join an al-
ready radicallized community; he 
can work to form a new rcdkal-
li:>.ed community, or he can join 
a conventional community and 
attempt to disrupt it. 
A major part of the function 
of the radical is in criticism. 
O'Mara described radical criti-
cism as h a v i n g the following 
characteristics: 
• "Radical criticism of Amer-
ican society is moral." The rad-
teal is not saying &hat soeiclty is 
making mistakes: he is saying· 
that it is committing sins. 
• "Radical criticism is self· 
ing Accounting student. H has 
been awnrrled lo Michael 'l'. Le-
gcay. The ::ward was presented 
by Mr. Irwin Stadler, a partner 
in the firm, al last night's meet-
ing of the Accounting Sccicly, o( 
which Legeay is President. 
He cunently curries a 3.6 ac-
cumulative ave1·age, 
• "Radical criticism is exten· 
sivc." It looks into all fields, cspe• 
eially economic, political, a n d 
cultural. 
• "Radical c1·itieism is orient-
ed to both activity and theory." 
He gets things going and tries to 
-News (Kelley) Photo 
PHILIP O'MARA 
decide what the good society is 
to be. 
In explaining the relationship 
of the radical lo the libernl, 
O'Mara stated, "The radical is 
an ex-liberal. He distrusts sys-
tems more than he once did .. , 
The radical once thought he could 
work within the structure of so-
ciety. As n result, he feels un-
comfo1·1<1ble around liberals, be-
cause so many of them obviously 
sold out." In many cases, how-
ever, they remain co-workers. 
This is because they have Eev-
cral common characteristics. One 
of these is a cornmilmenl lo ac-
tion. '·To hold a view is not 
enough; a politicnl view docs not 
become real until it is brought 
into the prnclica!." 
In addition, li11any of their mor-
al judgments arc alike. The basic 
difference is tlrnt the rad i ca l 
seeks lo be an agent o[ funda-
mental change; the liberal choos• 
es lo r cm a i n in the present 
framework. 
"A liberal begins veering to• 
ward rallicalism when he re;ilizc1 
&hat human values are more een• 
tral to existence than econom'-
values.'' 
lie repeatedly insisted on the 
necessity or creating a new Corna 
of the academy, a form whiell 
would be "educational" rather 
than "training or manag·erial." 
"The school can be a catalyst 
in the change. Not, however, it\ 
the sense of the chemical catalyst 
in which the results are brought 
about without a change in the 
catalyst. The academy m us t 
change." 
The reason for the imporlnnce 
of the academic radical lies illJ 
the fact that a large number of 
free people, people whose ideas 
ha \'C not necessarily been funned 
can be found in the academy. 
l\ofr. O'Mara described the rea• 
sons for his own turn toward 
radicalism as "Disaffcclion with 
the systematic injustice that is 
embodied in the society of Am-
erica and other countries, suc:h 
things as racism, the arms raee, 
the profit-centered ethic of pro• 
ductivity, subjection of natural 
and human resources lo prh·<1te 
and irresponsible control. Gen• 
erally, the systematic dcpri\'a• 
tion of freedom, of even the pos-
sibility of mature freedom for· a 
large portion of society. The mid· 
die class is bribed by a gadgetry 
to deny its freedom; the poor 
are excluded f 1· om decisions 
about their own lives and fro1n 
even the gadgetry." 
BOA CONSTRICTOR a l t :i ck s 
Xavier Student? No, it's just 
Jerry Mcveigh (See story of hill 
pc ls on page 6.) 
-N('lt's ( Kdl<'!il Plwi~ 
Accident l(ills Jeffrey Barclay; 
Two Injured in HighwaJ: Accide11t 
By BRUCE DUFFEY, News Ueporter 
A 20-year-old Xavier student frnm Chicago, Ill., was 
killed and lwo companions. also Xavier students, were in-
ju1·ed in a broadside collision wilh a. truck on rain-irnakell 
US 127 highway just north of Ohio 128 early last Sun-
day, December ll. 
Pronounced dead on al'l'ival at 
Fort Hamilton Hospital was the 
d1'i\•e1· of the car, Jeffrey E. Bar-
clay, a sophomore resident of 
Elct Hall enrolled in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 
In the same car with Barclay 
and presently listed In fair con-
•Hloa were .le'lan Hoernema1111, 
a 21-year-old jun i o 1· from La· 
Grange, Ill., and a membc1· of 
the News Spo1·ts Staff, who suf-
fered a concussion and a leg frac• 
&ure; and John Purdy, 20-year• 
old Junior also from Chicago, 
who sustah1ed abrasions a n d 
laeeratiollfJ, B o & h Hoerneman11 
and Purdy live ha Elet Hall. 
;~ 
According lo lhc driver of th~ 
truck, Mr. Marvin R. Dw1c~111 o~ 
Richmond, Ind., Barclay·~ \'(•hide 
skidded into his path and w:i:; 
stl'uck in the side by his truck, 
The car belonged to the Hertz 
Rental Co. 
Sen·ices [01· D;1rc!a,\' were held 
al St. Ignatius Church in Chi• 
cage al 12:00 p.m. !\Ionclay, De .. 
cembcr 12. A 1965 g!'nduate ot 
Campion Jesuit High School i11 
Prairie du-Chien, Wis., and at\ 
only child, Ba1·elay is survived bJ. 
his widowed mother. 
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Editorials 
"Accentuate the Responsible'' For Student Rights 
Tht't'e art> St'\'t>ral two word Jlllrases that are a cer-
t:linty to 1~lidt a \'iolent l't'action pro or con. Currently in 
t;t•t·o1;<1 plaee on the list. right. twhind "I do," is "student 
ri~hts." Tht>1·e h:1s not bet'll a topic on the Am«:>1·ican cam-
1111s as t'Xplosi\'t' as this one since the bt•ginning of the 
Ci\'il War. 
In atlt'mpting to i;:q1lt'lch this mcwement. by student 
.adi\'ists iti:; opponents oflt'n t.ry to equate student rights 
"•ith a l't'\'Olt ag-aim;t :rnthol'it)'. This accomplishes two 
1>11rpo!·ws: first. it makes it easier to argue against the stu-
dt•nt rights aclnwate. Since revolts ag-ainst authol'ity al'e 
11othin~ Ill'\\'. the opposition mt't't'l.Y brings out of stock a 
few pet t•hrnst's that set'mt•cl to worl• two centuries ago, 
•lust them off. and thrnw them right back at the student. 
This also Sl'l'\'es to t•ut clown on the amount of original 
thinl<ing net•tlt•<I to <·ombat the <·;rnse. 
Seeontlly. tlw phrase "n•,·olt against. authol'it)"' car-
1·it•s :1 strong ps~·eholo~ical whammy. \\'hcn you s;1y so 
mid so is l'l'\'olting :igainst authority it's lilH-' t:>aying he 
dll't'l'l'd 1 ht' .Japanese al. l't':ll'I Harbor. or is attacking 
J.lot hel'homl. 
Thi• qllt'stion n'mains. though. is slluknt l'ights a re-
,·olt against alit hority as so man)' claim. Tilt' answer is 
:1 n Pill pha t il' maylw. 
As so often happt'ns our probl<'m is one of semantiei-. 
his rights. instead of a night stick; he wants the admini11-
tn1tor to prostrate himself before the student and beg for-
gh•eness for any and all actions which might have ap-
peared to be an infringement of the student's rights. To 
our knowledge no administrator has, as yet, felt this guilt 
stricken; and we doubt Jf they ever will. 
Can you imagine the fate of our country if George 
Wasbin~ton, Thomas Jefferson, and _.\lexander Hamilton 
had contlucted a sit-in strike at the court .of· George Ill? 
Where would WiJliam the Conqueror be if .be mereJy pick-
eted the English Channel? 
The point is. prog1·ess is identified and equated to ac-
tivity: not any kind of activit~'. but creative activity. 1t is 
time the student movement takes the big step from the 
irresponsible riots of 1964 and 1966 and proceed to the. 
responsibilities of l 967. There is no such thing as a right 
without responsibility. 
With this in mind. we advocate a complete change in 
strategy for the students. Seek the responsibility and be-
fore you know it )'OU will be overwhelmed with rights 
Mario s~nio never cl re a med existed. Accentuate the re-
spom;ible, and the rights will naturaJJy foJlow. 
-T. L. L. 
News.Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Contittued lmplemetttaffon of 
Cfae ~ ·at CM uni.,ersit11 as 
· • eommunH11 of educated people 
aee1citto tndh .... e.,idenced by 
CM ittclmieft of atudent.. on sig-
•ificant uttioerait11 oommittees. 
e Cot1tittued· NUino of academfe 
standards and qualit11 of instruc-
Cicm to 1ceer> pace with improv-
ino facilitie•. 
e More ond higher quality re-
treat opportunities f&r Xavie1' 
atudenu, to he made J>OSsible in 
port bt1 the eliminatiOK of the 
11earlu Tetreat obligation and thus 
· the campua triduuma. 
e Increased intelligent thought 
and di.scussion 1>11 all Xavier stu-
dent&. 
e A cOTe curriculum evaluation 
w h i c h i.s meaningful and tm-
ofraid to make changes where 
they ore necessary. 
• Unlimited cuts for Dean's List 
Average Students. 
H yll11 dl'fi11t' "a11thllrity" as tht' imposition or one's will 
tin ;111ntht•1· with 110 rpa:--nn OI' <'xpla1tation gi\'cn. nr as "re-
lating- to nr fa\'oring blind s11l1111issin11 to a11tlwri1y" which 
is \\'pl>stt'r'f; tlt'finit ion of "authoritarian." 11wn we wonh1 
;tgl'l'l' that this b a rpn1lt against authority. An authorit)' 
with a 1111•dit'\'al. dit-tatnrial con<•t>ption of powcl' ean find 
110 l'lllllll nr n'a:--Pn for Pxistl'IH't' in the disl'ussion-and-a-
s1'arl'l1-for-tr11ch <ll111osph<'t'l' of !ht' :!0th century unin.'ri-ity. 
~ Letters to the. Eflitor .. ' .. * * 
011 clw otht'r hand. if ,·011 dt>fine "amhorit\'" as freelv 
!'11lm1itting tll thl' nwans ll.f goals propm~ecl by lt'aders tha
0
t 
" rational t'x:1mination by all the parti~'s in\'ol\'ed has 
t:hown to bt' <'lltTel't. as a "eon,·inC'ing force." then the 
st11d1•11t rights nwn'ment is not a revolt ng:tinst bur rather 
;1 l'l'\'Olt for authorit\'. In fact. one would then h;we to 
;1dm it that the studeiH rights leadel's are t'ond l!C'ting the 
lwst campaign in dl'l'ense of authority to appear in se\'-
t>ral det.'ades. but it is also a eampaign that must re-ex-
muine the means at its disp11sal. 
Since the student l'iots {lf l!lti4 on the Berkeley eam-
1111s. the s111dent rights mon'menc has mo,·ed ahe~ul ( '?) 
to the l!ltiti riots on the lkrkeley l'ampus. \Villi a prog-
rt'SS report like rhar (~eneral Electric would ne,·er ha,•e 
!!'Olten past the eandlelight era. 
In 19()-1 sr1;dt'nts Wel'e sitting around conducting their 
almighcy. cure-all sit-ins to the tune of "we ha,·e rights. 
•H.'knowk'dge our rights ... Toda.'·. two ~·ears later. they 
lilt \"l' .''et to add a nor Itel' ,·e1~e. The trouble of the student 
''•1crh·ist" ts rhat he ii; still waitin~ for the adminisu·acion 
to lwat him OH'I' tht:> head with -,rn acknowledgmem of 
Roughing It at Husman: 
Dorm Has Heating Problems 
This week has final!)· seen the start of our new dor-
miror_,. in whieh more th:in one third of the on-campus 
tot11denrs will ha'".e to reside. It is sincert>ly hoped that 
man.'· of .the arch1tect11rnl blutHlers pl'f'\'alenr in our great 
and ~lonous "Husman Hilt1111" will not show up in this 
uew building. 
lt is to our disillusi(111ment that the administration has 
~'t't to find a wa.'· to eo1-rect the heating etTors in Husman 
Hall. \\'hy a larg·e number of Stlldencs. both lase winter 
and so far this winter. must wear e\'t'rything from sweat-
t'n: to heaYy coats just co be able to sic quietly in their 
rot1ms and stlldy nr t'!Hl up with a ,·irus. seems ro show 
a ponderous laC'k of administratiYe interest in the scu-
~kms· health and welfare-~lay HeaYen forbid such an 
ttlt'a fJ'O!ll bt'C'Om ing· pl'('\":! I enc of c·o11 r:;:e. On a windv da v 
tl'le h:lzarcls of studying at a de:;:k by a window increa:::e 
herau:;:e of the wind and eold air whieh pour from the 
tTal'k~ and thin windtiw ~trippings all over the poor help-
h'>'S s 111 deu t. 
:\ltl"t :;:tndt'ncs Wt:·re llll)'!IHy plt':!Setl wlwn it was :in-
ll<1lllll't'd that <':lvh suite Wllllid h:ne its on lanltl)l'\' with 
i::h''."'•'I'. H111 t'Yt'n thi:;: luxury turned t)tll rn be o'uite a 
\"t'XI n~ pl'tl bit'm. \\'hell (lne C :l kt'S :l :;:bower he all Coma tiC'-
a IJy .~~'t:;: in motil'n an aireurrent whiC'h continually flaps 
tl1<• t_l:msy showt'r curtain e\·erywhere bm in frtiJH of the 
''P•'llltl!! wht•re it's :;:uppo~ed to be. The end result is a 
l1u:,:.,, flt'l)d on. tht> l:l\';1tory iloor whil-h evenmally "eep:;: 
thn1u~h tht' tt!e lll the rt111ms bdow oicen l'ausing- short 
<·in·uit" in tht' wiring. dripping- water. and stains -on the 
l't'iling. It i::: prt1bably too late - tl1 correet thi>= misc:1ke lw 
puttin!! drain::: in the flt't'r. but why not look into the feasf-
hilir~: t1f putting >'hower tllll1 1':' over the t)pening thus easily 
'kt'f Pill!!' ihe waft'r wht>rt> it ht·J,1tH!s. Surelv thi:' would. in 
th,, Ieng- run bt• an in.:xpen:'i\'t:' - in\'e:>tm~IH ;:.?id money 
Wt'll >'!'<'nt. 
.-\s l0ng as ihe ::tudents ).!L'ST li\"e on campus. and :1s 
1nn!! as the administr.1tit1n \\'ILL raise the dL1nu fee. whv 
1w1 gh·e the srudenrs H1me phwe worch nving in ·?-Bv the 
way it sure would be a niee Christmas pre-Sent for tho5t' 
t:tmlents already 5£lll'k in the hall to eome back and find 
lleat in their rooms and the flooded Javacories corrected. 
-L. P. K. 
Comfort Offered to Editorialist 
Noiv Suffering from Fr. Felten 
TO Tl! E }~DlTOH. OF TlJE NEWS: the realm of ideas and flying to 
ln regard to }~r. Felten's let- · his typewriter. Had Fr. Felten 
tt•r to the editor in last week'i; 
News exprei:sing his con c er n 
(\\'l'r the "one more piece of evi-
dence supporting the contention 
UHil the dwellers in I.he iirove 
of Academe tend in their re-
mc.tenes~ to !'E'ek merely Spet'u-
lative solutions to practical prob-
lems" as expresst>d in tht> wt>ek-
befort>-last's Xavier News, I wish 
to expre8$ my COl'lcern th11t FT. 
hlten · felt it nece$..<:ary to reply 
tC1 this complaint in .such an vb-
,·iou.sl)· un.s)·mpathetk manner. 
In all truth. Fr. Felten's letter 
w:i.s a masterpiece of unwarrant-
ed $3rcasm. His sugg~tion that 
t.he younii man's solution .should 
have been 10 "find a. ~pbox 
anc to mount if' was in .such 
undeniably poor taste thal I was 
distressed to find that it had 
come from a Je.,:uit faculty mem-
ber. I a.sk Fr. Felten to remem-
b.:·r !hat t.he Pllrpose of a uni-
versity is to help create a cul-
turt'd. intelligent man. One who 
is not rompellt'd to carr~· .a so:1p-
. box around with him; bu1 rather 
Cine who expresses his complaint 
so that the>se who are in a po-
sition of authority ma)· tl€' made 
aware of the existc-nC"e of the 
diffkult .situation so that they 
m;;y, if JX>S.sible. rectify the .situ-
ation. Fr. Feltner ;;ccuse.s the 
young man o! merely sta~·ing in 
offered to provide him with the 
.soapbox I would not judge him 
culpable of the .same offense. 
M.A. Bohr, '70 
Poppy Planter 
Reveals Himself 
TO THI: EDITOR OP THE :NEWS: 
December 2, 1966 
The non-existence ot a form11I 
Peace Union at )'.Cavier may be 
a deplorable fact; however; to set 
Capt. Fallon at ease (and you 
may. con.sider that an order, .1<ir), 
the "poppies campaign" was an. 
e>xperiment to see exactly how 
open-minded or narrow-minded, 
perhaps even simple-minded, the 
students at Xavie1· were. Well, 
those who reactt'd. in any ''isible 
way-they were few and far be-
tween - .seemed to fa\'or the 
proposition that the program was 
a serious attempt by pinko forces 
(>IJerating within our pseudo-di-
\'inely instituted universit.y to 
pervert the war effort, destroy 
LBJ's war concensus (imaginnry 
flr otherwise), and award the No-
b€-! Peace Prize to Mao Tse-tung! 
Not to questfon the rcllective 
capabilitjes of those who reacted 
in that way, but l belie\'e a few 
laets ought lo be poinle(l out 
....... --· _____. ... ---
---
-
First of aJJ, that the statement 
was unsigned should have been a 
clear indication to those concern-
ed that no group on campus was 
realistically advocating s u c h a 
capitalistic scheme. Secondly, 
there wa.<> no booth set up in the 
University Center to seJJ poppies 
- again indicating perhaps that 
. the seriousness of the campaign 
was to be doubted. Third, those 
who posted the signs and passed 
out the leaflets never sought to 
conceal their identity or basic 
purpcitt; when approached, and 
we were, we admitted who we 
were and why we were engaged 
in so nefarious. an activity. Final-
ly, isn't it a bit absurd to believe 
t ha t anyone 11t Xavier really 
gives a .lood &oddamn about do-
ing anything so n()_ble a.s preserv-
ing the life of innocent persons? 
Jn a farewell salute to Capt. 
Fallon I w o u 1 d simply like to 
clarify one further ·point: a mod-
erate is one who avoids an ex-
t.reme. Note well, my good legal 
militarist, 11 ces..<:ation of bomb-
ing was not advocated; nor was 
the further mutilation of innocent 
people by an increase in escala-
tion callt>d for. It was assumed 
that the capital would be bombed 
to destroy industry, but that the 
people of Hanoi have an inviol-
able righ1 to life and. ought not 
to be burned to death. I am sep-
arating persons from machines; 
imch a distinction. I belie\'e, is 
in keeping with our overall mili-
tary polky. \Vars are fought ta 
prcser\'e life, not destroy it. 
WitJ1 due consideration for 
those at Xavier who sit on their 
thumbs and rotate and w o u l d 
h:we 11;; accept their opinions on 
that. dirty little war (in every 
w;iy but financially) as being the 
tH'ocluds (lf a well-thought-out 
rt'lkdion upon the nature of man 
and tilt' t',<St'nCt' of power politics, 
I am yours most 
Pl'acefully, 
Montwieler. 
'l'lw Nr"'" is willing to print 
:my lt'ttn that exhibits a gcn-
•'r;il inh•n•st to U1c University 
l'ommunity. In tht' interest of 
1:i,·i11.: •'n'ryone an equal op-
pnrtunit;\· uf bt•in~ !ward, we 
•ll Uiiat aa attC'mpt ~ made 
to Hn1H ir••rHlf to Ina ihan 
!'tlO wonla. 'l'he lt'llt'n may be 
t:h•t•n Co 1111y mt•mber ot Ow 
NC'"'• !<l;iff, dn.ippt'd in the 
l':Unpus 1m1il or ;;lipped under 
tlw ofCi.-,• 1!''''" in the dead of 
ni.:ht. 1'h:mk Y•)U. 
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* * Lettl~rs to the Editor * * Tom Grai1el/e Notebool~ Fans Rally 'Round Cartoonist RWD; 
... Encouraged to Continue Good Work 
TO THE l'JDITOR OP 'J'HE NEWS: 
· ·We beg for the continuation ot 
Mr. Duncan's cartoon: We thank 
our distinguished A Ip ha Plus 
friends for pointing to Dunr.an's 
F;p.silon orientation. We think ()f 
ourselves as at least Delta su-
permorons. We a1·e now in the 
process of exh'acting an apology. 
But we will forgive even this 
fault when it produces replies 
such as those received last week; 
they m 'I k e "Sloth" worth our 
nausea. These writers-no doubt 
majo1·i11g in logic and litera1·y 
criticism - transform an other-
wise diamal Friday into an al-
most normal day. We have a lot 
in common. Kudos lo R o g e t'! 
Doubtful! Duncan attacks an im-
age and we perceive that it must 
be a one-sided attack in order to 
succeed. This is a part of play-
ing the game. However, we do 
have enough intelligence to rec-
oguiie this satire as constructive. 
Any - Daedalian arguments we 
·pc>se _in .our detenae must spring 
trom our unwillingna~ to play 
.the same. game. . 
We are not anti-Duncan, anti-_ 
M o.u n ~. anti-scholar; we are 
merely amused, 
Sincerely? 
Philip Webster Sheridan, '6& 
Daniel Aldous Strome, '68 
• • • 
TO THl!l EDITOR OF TJIF. NEWS: 
Dear Bob Duncan: 
Keep up the good work, we 
love it! 
Go get 'em, tigel'! 
Your Friends, 
'fhe Wayward Heiresses. 
(Names withheld on request) 
• • • 
Resolution for '67: 
A "Spirit of Edna" 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
As the holidays approach, we 
know this serneslcl' is drawing 
sho1-t. This is a good time to 
glance back at the yea!' anC: ask 
ourselves what we ihink ot it. 
What were the high points and 
the low points? What did we like 
and what didn't we like't · And 
then com es the big question, 
What are we going to do to im· 
prove the next semasller? 
I propose a small step we can 
take· very simply, But this step 
can lead to great strides in im-
provine the ·atmosphere of our 
campus. Let's· start a tradition! 
A tradition of friendliness. It's 
easy! Let's look at an example 
of what I mean. The best exam-. 
pie I can think of ·is Edna, . 
TO THB EDITOR O• THI: NEWS: F.dna enters our world soon af-
t.er we arrive at Xavier. From the 
Well! 
Dear anti-Duncan Mounties: start she's there, ready to help 
Personally, 1 thought Mt'. Dun- with a smile. She helps make us 
. .' can's Hoe&He Slo&la i!llage of Mt. feel at home in the cold new 
st . .Joe was one ot his best dis- W:Jrld of colle~ life. By the end 
plays ot ironic originality he's of the first semestet· each year 
she cannot walk down any cor-ever rome up with. I'm sure the 
w h 0 l e Xavier community en- rid or without saying hello to at 
joyed it and did not take it as least two tlozen p~'Jple. H•1rdly 
sel'iously as some members of any event, a football game, a 
th M t d 
'd play, or a forum talk, gees by· 
e oun I • . b d 'th Ed ' I doubt if Mr. Duncan is try- .. the . oa.r s w1 out na s en-
ing to start anything with one thus1astic presence. . 
of X's .sislel' colleges, girls-don't I think we have a good chance 
you think we've got enough com- of starling a ti·adilion and !Juild-
1>etition with UC? ing a reputation based on what . 
What's wrong with a 1itt1 e we can ]earn from Edna. With 
poking fun'? What are cartoon.s jusL a Jillie effort we can be-
for anyway? Git'ls.. . • come a friendly campus: We can 
Name Withheld on Request. ·1earn to smile, say hello, and <Jt·• 
EDITO,RIAL SHORTS 
A recent national weekly magazine reported a rise 
in the wages of <the average production worker from 
$98.04/wk in the fall to $100.65/wk today. Twenty pages 
further back in the same issue it reports that the circula· 
'' tion of the four largest Western Communist newspapel's. 
the New York Worker, the Rome Unita, the London Morn .• 
ing Star, and the ·Paris Humanite, had suffered a dro1• 
in circulation to a level one-fourth their postwar peak--
some might try to· show a· correlation between wages · 
and the appeal of the Communist. 
Tuesday's News on Frida11, 
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tend school activities with en-
th•1siasm . 
I suggest that during the holi-
days we think about this; and, 
if New Yea1"s resolutions a re 
still in vogue, we might add this 
to Out' list. 
Chances are that '67 will be 
much the same as '66 jn most of 
our Xavier life. No great chang~ 
will come. But we can do a lr,t 
for '67 by adopting what we 
might call the "Spirit of Edna," 
the spirit of friendliness. 
George L. Sl·H·tz. S.J. 
A lex Appreciative 
Of Visits, Cards 
1'0 1'111<: F:DTTOI{ O~' '!'Im Nl•'.W8: 
Dear Xavier Community: 
I wish to express my hearty 
ap1>reciation lo those who though[ 
of me when I was in lhe host>ilal. 
The visits and cards were great 
morale-boosters to me while I 
was recovering. 
I was admitted to Jewish Hos-
pital for a gall bladder and ap-
pendix operation the evening be-
fore Thanksgiving. I will never 
forget ·.the· kindness ot those who 
thought of me at that time. 
My family and I wish all a 
·Blessed Christmas ·and a Happy 
New. Yeal'. 
God bless you, 
Alex Gershkovib:, 
XU Parking and 
Security Officer. 
Tl1e News Staff 
:Wisl1es You 
·Peace and Joy 
Tl1is Cl1ristmas 
Popular Mt1sic 
During the last ten years, 
the central thrust of po1m-
lar music has undergone a 
change of direction. In the 
first half of this period, it 
lent it s e I f exclusively to 
dancing and whistling. More 
recently, it has begun to 
think. A Bob DyJan record-
ing is not whistled; it is di-
gested, it is discussed, and 
it is sometimes lived. The 
"nH'3sage song" is a ncw 
and important phenomenon. .. 
'J.'he charaC'terislic song or 
the late 1 !lfill's was ··Prim-
rn;;c Lane." In it, life became 
a holiday. Young men at this 
time were content to sip ex-
perience through a paper 
straw. If they had questions, 
they w e re limited to job 
placement a11d the promise 
of marital bliss. The w a I k 
down Primrose Lane took 
one through an age of seren-
ity. 
• 
The indolence or the Fif-
ties ma.de Bob Dylan talk; 
but prejudice and a ques-
t i on a b I e war made him 
shout. Adolescent thinkers, 
embarrassed by a prior ac-
ceptance of- fairy tales, Jis-
tened. They had be e n in 
need of an alarm clock, and 
Dylan sounded .. But his pes-
shnistic chants were mis-
const1·u0d as revealed trnl It 
by too many of tht>se people. 
The resu It has be•.'n the Dy· 
lanist whose pridr iH t'alH!~. 
He either tum:.; his baek on 
an ailing world or exposes 
himself to the disease. 
• 
Bob Dylan and his predc· 
cessors missPd the mark. ht 
a sober situalion. the.\' ~i~­
gled and he ~r•wnPrl. The 
Bea ties. however. ha \'t' ree-
onciled the extremes on at 
least: one rwcasion. In I he re-
cording "We Can Work .It 
Out." two personae expcri-
enec a con fusing problem; 
yet: they will work it out. 
The Hong is a eot11·aµ;co11i4 
lit lie lyrie ahout the re a I 
w o r I d. -1 n 1.h is respect, it 
might be the most im1>or-
tant musical expression or 
the 1960's. 
Kojscl1 011 Staff 
Ca1>tain John J. Koisch has 
been assigned as an Assistant 
Professor of Military Sciel\ce 11t 
Xavier Unive1·sity Reserve Offi·• 
cer Training Corps (ROTC). 
Captain Koisch is a native ol 
New York State, a graduate of 
the United States Milital'y Acad-
emy, and has just completed • 
tolll' in Viet Nam as a subsector 
advisor to the Vietnamese gov-
ernment. 
Oxf 01·d Apts. Mean Regal Living 
King X wants U to share his palace for the spring semester. 
His Royal Lodgings are Cully furnished, air-conditioned, and 
equipped with a modern kitchen. Parking facilities for your 
chariot and laundry facilities are located within the compound. 
The palace is bu! a j.ivelin's throw from the center of camr>us. 
For further information please contact Sir Thonws (Palmer 
or Hunter) of hL~ Majesty's court. 
Oxford Apartments 



















The dance of the dollar. You spend with one hand, save with the other, 
keep track of it all with your head. There's an easier way, 
of course. With a Central Trust Handi·Chek account. 
. Giv.~s you a record. of all y6ur spending, pays your bills the safe, 
businesslike way. Your name's printed on every check, too. 
Come on in and open up. 
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MUSKIES RIP DETROIT AND TAMPA 
By STEVE SLANIA, News Sports Reporter 
The Xayier Musketeers, led by "Bullet Bob" Quick, 
fought Tampa's exaggerated slow-down and raced to an 
87-39 victory. It was the third straight home win of the 
season for the XU club. Quick Jed all scorers with 24 points 
ancl added 12 rebounds to spearhead the Muskie attack. 
Afler the first 13 minutes of 
the contest, Xavier held only a 
17-16 lead. This wns due not to 
poor shooting nor good defense 
on Tampa's part, but rather to 
the fact thnt the gnme strategy of 
the Florida sqlHld wns to hold 
the ball - not until they could 
get a good shot, but merely to 
hold the ball. The reasoning be-
hind the plnn was that Western 
l\:entucky had dcfcnted Tampn 
on.'!' the weekend by 66 points 
;iml. ;iftcr this gnme with Xn\•ier, 
T;imp;i had yet to face Loui.~­
Yil!e nncl Dayton. The coach did 
nnt want his team to lose too 
b;1dl,v. As it was, Xnvict· really 
opened up the game in the final 
5!C\'l'n minutes of the nrst ,h;1lf 
to go into the locker room with 
<• 34-18 lead. 
Coach Ruberir said the game 
was primarily a fine defensive 
effort. "Our zone press or the 
man-to-man defense gave us tre-
mendous 11ress11rc on the ball. It 
was obvious th a t they didn't 
come to play. Their coach said 
that we're every bit as 1rood as 
Western Kentucky. That's say-
ing something. 
"Our guards did a fine job. Ev-
en though they played very delib-
erately, we forced them into 29 
turnovers. Luther complimented 
perfectly t.he pressure our gunrds 
put on them. He blocked nine 
shots and, at the encl of the g<1me, 
ihey just wouldn't shoot any-
where n ea r him. Our bench 
helped us to mnnipulate players 
nncl to maintain s t re n gt h. In 
these three wins, the men coming 
in ofI the bench hnve done a 
good job." 
It wns n good thing to see that 
the Musketeers were able to 
make Tampn play ball after the 
opening_ minutes. They were not 
helpless w h en the opponents 
tried to hold the ball. passing 20 
times before a shot. The 29 turn-
overs of Tnmpa are mnnifest of 
the fact that the Muskies are 
confident of the pressure they 
are able to apply. 
Coach Ruberg had these final 
words: "Our sixth man student 
body has been superb. They have 
given the squad a tremendous 
spark. Keep up the l'ood spirit." 
Basketball is a non - contact 
sport. This statement, along with 
many others concerning athletics. 
was proven false by the Xavier 
Musketeers and the Detroit Ti-
tans Saturday night. The Muskies 
were down 52-45 at the half and 
this deficit was due largely to 
their inability to pick up loose 
balls on the floor beneath their. 
<ldensive basket. Coach Don Ru-
bergi reconizecl this and told the 
Muskies to skin a few elbows 
and knees and to go get the ball. 
The Muskies did exactly that and 
came out on the victorious end 
pf the Jina] 104-89 score. 
Another basketball maxim is 
1.hat if you cnn get the other 
tcnm's big mnn out of the game, 
:you can destroy their momentum. 
Xavier took cnre of this state-
ment by installing John Gorman 
in the game after "L e a p i n g 
Luther" Rnckley had drawn his 
_ fourth foul with 9 ~2 minutes re-
mnining in the contest. XU held 
the lend at this stage, 72-65. "Big 
John" hit on seven of eight shots 
during his nine minutes played 
and added two foul shots for a 
total of 16. This enabled the Mus-
Xavier To Play Six During 
By RICHARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporter 
While most of us are on vacation enjoying home-
cooked meals a11d still playing with the new toys Santa 
Jeft. there will be a contingent of twelve men i·emaining 
on the campus known to us as the Xavier Musketeer bas-
ketball team. 
These men will be practicing, 
runni11g, shooting and in short 
doing what they like to do, pJ;;y-
ing basketbnll. During the time 
we are away the Muskies play 
i;ix games, three at home and 
three away. 
guai·ds. Two of these Jerry Fish· 
er and Jim Hallih.1.n were start-
ers at one time or another last 
year. This Is a big game for Don 
Ruberg and his team. Coach Ro-
berg is looking for his first vic-
tory ol•er the Redskins s i n c e 
coming to Xavier. 
On December 27th the Muskies 
Parrish, Hal Hale, Pete Ennenga, 
and Cla1·ence "Lum" Jones. 
From Utah the Muskies travel 
to Seattle, Washington for the 
American Legion Holiday Classic 
tournament and a first round 
game against the University of 
Wyoming. This is termed a re-
building for the Cowboys of Wy-
oming. Returning lettermen in-
clude 6-5 Tom Asbury and 6-0 
Mike Eberle. Eberle, all-WAC 
honorable mention as a sopho-
more last season is the top re-
turning scorer at 13.8 points per 
game. 
If the Muskies win this initial 
game th~y will face Seattle Uni-
versity or Baylor University. 
The Muskies celebrate tlte New 
. Year on January 4th with a game 
ketecrs to ice up a very impor-
tant victory, Luther had 24 points 
and 19 rebounds as well as nu-
merous blocked .shots to keep 
Xavier in the baU game until 
he drew his fourth foul. Rackley 
and Gorman combined to draw 
a total of ten fouls from the men 
manning the center spot for t.he 
Titans, also. 
Our center position accounted 
for 40 points and 23 rebounds, 
but Gorman and Rackley were 
by no means the only heroes In 
the l'ame. W h i I e · that "other'' 
Cincinnati team was boring It-
self almost to defeat, scoring a 
total of 45 points in an overtime 
game, Xavier and Detroit were 
scoring a total of 193 points. 
"Bullet Bob'' Q u i c k added 24 
points and 17 rebounds. lie re-
bounded especially well in the 
final half. Coach Ruberg said,' 
"Bob came off that Ou bug really 
fighting." As he did in the Air 
Force game, John Maeel came 
oft the bench to spark victory. 
John came in with the score 58-
54 in fa\•or of the Titans and 
scored eight points and some 
great passing to get Xavier the 
lead. Jim llengchold had an ex-
cellent all-around game. He had 
16 points, 11 rebounds, and eight 
assists from bis forward position. _ 
Holidays 
at Xavier awainst -the Flyers of 
Dayton University~ D a y t o n a 
23-6 team last year has lost the 
services of its bil' center Henr1 
Finkel due to graduation. Thl!l 
year's team which will be small-
er is expected to do as well if 
not better than last year. Top re-
turning letterman 'is Don May a 
6-4, zoo pound ·rorward. M.a.y a 
junior is a very good shot and 
exceptionally stronit: under the 
boards. Other returning letter-
men are Gene Klaus a 6-0 guard, 
Bob Hooper, a 6-0 guar1l, and 
Jim wannemacher, a 6-6 for-
ward. 
Go·Jd luck to· Don Ruberg and 
his basketball playing team of 
Muskies • 
Jim also took c h a. r I' e l'ettinr 
many loor;e balls when f.he Mus• 
Ides made tlaelr move jo victor,-. 
Conch Don said: "It was a great 
team victory. Everybody con-
tributed. I told the team this 
would be a key game and they 
sure came 'back st.rong. Our four 
guard, Mace, Joe 'The Show,' 
Tim O'Connell, and Dave Lyncb 
contributed 24 points and 14 as-
sists. This was Tim's opener ancl 
be brought the fast break back 
into the attack. At the end of the 
year when they look for tourna-
ment teams, it's good to have 
beaten Detroit." 
LUTHER RACKLEY and JIM 
HENGEBOLD both attempt t~ 
pull d o w n a rebound against 
Detroit. 
-News (Beckman) Photo 
The first of these games will 
be plnyed at home ngainst the 
Golden Flal'hes of Kent St ate 
U11ive1·sity. Kent under new head 
conch Frank Truitt is looking for 
happier clays on the hardwood. 
Doug Sims, 6-7, 185 pounds, is 
ab:iut the best letterman back 
from an 8-16 yenr last year. Oth-
er returning lettermen are Tom 
Clinkscnlcs, Dave Billick, Lany 
Horner, and Art. Kusnyer. 
travel to Logan, Utah for a gmne 
with the Aggies o! Utah State 
University. Coach LaDell Ander-
son has picked up some highly 
tale·nlecl junior college transfers 
since last season who could very 
well lead the Aggies back to a 
winning season. Junior college 
transfers include seven foot Lar-
ry Brunce. Brunce was the lead-
ing scorer and rebow1der for the 
Riverside, California team which 
won the California state junior 
college championship lasi winter. 
Shaler 1-Ialimon, a 6-6 forward 
from Imperial Valley, Califomia 
was the most valuable player in 
the 1966 California Jaycee tour-
ney and was named co-playe1· of 
the year in the state. Returning 
lettermen from last yea1· are Alan 
"No Stupid Athletes'' 
On Tuesday, December 20, the 
Miami Redskins invade the Xa-
vie1· Fieldho11se for an 8 p.m. 
ClClntest. Taylor Locke, another 
first year coach will have his 
hands full this season because of 
the loss of three lettermen from 
last year's team. Top returnee 
this year is 5-7 Phil Snow. Phil 
is the only returning letterman 
to average in double figures last 
year with 13.8. Of the eight re-
iuming I e t t e r m e n five are 
TIM O'CONNELL, XAVIER GUARD, drives agninst the Detroit 
, 'l'itans in a game played Just Saturday. 
-News (Beckman) Photo 
Mr. G. A. LaGrange smashed 
;. few stereotypes recently when 
he told his class that "there's no 
such thing as a. good athlete who 
is stupid." 
"There is a form of inte11i-
gence which is utilized by good 
athletes. Some utilize this talent 
in the classroom-some do not." 
He cited the pro-football play-
er as an example: 
"He has to make very rapid 
-lntra111urals 
The first Xavier Intramural 
Wrestling Tournament ·was com-
pleted Mondriy night at Schmidt 
Memorial Flelhouse. A decent 
number of participants endeav-
ored to demonstrate their phys-
jcal prowess nnd mentnl nkrt-
ness. The fin a I isl s were award eel 
with the tie clnsps ancl trophies. 
The trophy \\'inners Wt're: 
)30-lb.-Ralpi. Wntsnn (f'orf.::il), 
~3i-lb.-Joc \'ocke (pin). 
j·!'i-lb.-Mikc· Schoen (pin). 
liii-lb.-Tuny G;du~yhy (7-3). 
107-lb.-1\fark Singlctnn (pin), 
177-lb.-Dick rvrauk (pin). 
l!ll-lb.-Joe Ohraclyansky (pin), 
Unlimited-Jim Koch (pin), 
judgments and must quickly and 
skillfully assess the situation at 
hand. His response isn't always 
verbal, but it is a result of a 
keen sense ot evaluation." 
An athlete must possess a rel-
ative standard of intelligence if 
he is to succeed, Those who fall 
short of this standard are· soon 
left behind, in the wake of the 
"good athletes" who are proper-
ly equipped to meet the chal-
lenge, 
"A good athlete does not just 
possess a simple set of acquired 
skills. He matures with experi-
ence and maintains. the qunlities 
of sustained concentration over 
long periods of time, and a will 
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BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4·HOUR SERVICE • 
• The Paulist father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and among 
JOO million non·Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people- the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful· 
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
-··: If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga· 
tiori ·of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God .. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor· 
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 
HATIONf.L YOCATIOl~S Di;:r.Grn:-1 
PAULIST FATHEnS 
415 WEST 59th STREE'( 
NEW vo:rn, N. Y. 100Hl 




Who is it that can lead Xavier back up the ladder of national 
prominence? Who can become the best big man in X history? Who 
is it that everyone looks up fo? Well, if you do not know the an-
E:wers to the above questions, then you can transfer across town. 
Luther Rackley, 6'11", 210 pounds, is the answer to 1hose ques-
tions. He can and will do for Xavier basketball what Carroll Wil· 
Iiams did for Xavier football. 
· Luther, pictUl'ed below, is an imposing figure on the hardwood 
we must remember however that he is human and susceptible t~ 
errors and misfatres. Age and .experience will enable "Leaping Luth" 
to overcome, most of his difficulties. 
After the Union game, complaints could be heard rumbling 
through the stands. along with a few boos. Why? Is this following 
our philosophy· of "One for all, all for one?" We at-e a small insti-. 
tution facing and struggling with major problems: money and sched-
uling. If we do not stick together, what can we expect? Remember 
the words of Lincoln, "A house divided against itself cannot stand." 
Let us take a closer inspection of the Union contest. Luther was 
admittedly off in J1is shooting, but so· was most of the squad as 
testified by a 34% shooting percentage, Union's major concern was 
blocking Luther froin the· basket. which they did with two and three 
men. Still he managed 19 rebounds out of a possi-ble 29 m1ssed Union 
shots-this is an admirable 66%. 
A case in CC!mparison happened occurred a few years back dur-
ing a Detroit game. Bob Pelkington gt·abbed 20 rebounds out of a 
possible 54 for a percentage of 37%-for this work he was ac-
claimed a hero by the fans. 
Last Saturday, Luther hacl 19 rebounds, 24 points, 6 assists and 
5 blocked shots for a fine all around game. In retrospect, it was his 
·Iine play in the first half that kept X in the contest instead of be-
ing about twenty points down. For this work he was duly com-
plimented. 
The point is that why should Luther and his teammates be 
judged on a game by· game basis. Why should they be bums on 
Tuesday and heroes on Saturday? Let us wait until the season has 
been completed and then judge and evaluate objectivly, 
"HOPPERS" 
Now as we leave for our respertive homes on our Chris·tmas 
vacation, the Muskies will piny two games at home and three on 
the re.ad. It is the two games at Schmidt Fieldhouse that al'e im-
pol'tant because it is up to the commuting students to continue the 
spirit and enthusiasm generated so far this basketball campaign. 
It is easy for the gym to be crowded when the "dormies" a1-e 
in school since a basketball game is an outlet from the drab, dreary 
and typical day of the on-campus student. · 
So "hoppers" let's take up the mantle and shoulder it and at-
tend these two games. Bring dates, bring friends, wear blue, but 
most importantly be there. I assure you, you will be rewarded. 
PRESS CONFERENCE 
There is a distinct possibility that a prctotype press conference 
may be held in Kelley Auditorium each Monday. Who will hold this 
conference? Coach Ruberg. Who can attend? Any member of the 
Xavier student body or faculty. The purpose? To quiz Coach Rubel'g 
on decisions, etc. of recently played Xavier games. 
It w<>uld be great for all to attend and openly question Mr. 
Ruberg and find out .the reasons for certain actions. It could turn 
out to be beneficial and sel've as valuable insight for the Muskie 
Body. 
Havlicel{ In XU Interview 
By PETE FITZGERALD, News Sports Reporter 
When the World Champion Boston Celtics were in Cin-
cinnati last Fi·iday night, this reporter attended the game 
ancl interviewed one of the game's best players, .John 
Havlicek. A teammate of Jen·y Lucas and of Lan·y Sieg-
fried at Ohio State, HaYlicek has played on four straight 
World Championship teams with the Celtics. 
I asked John to analyze both 
divisional races and to 'give his 
reasons on wh~ they have gone 
as they have. 
Starting with the Westem Di-
vision, Havlleek was not surpris-
~d that San Franciseo lu!s made 
sueh a good showing. He pointed 
out that with Barry having a 
year of experience, Nate Thur-
mond free of injuries, aml with 
the development of Fred Hetzel 
it is not surprising that they are 
where they a.re. \\'hat did sur-
prise John was the poor showing 
of Los Angeles. 
He said: ''It wns undcrstand-
nble thnt they would get off to 
a slow start with Jerry West nnd, 
subsequently, Elgin Bnylor out 
with injuries. But what surprised 
me more was that even with both 
(.•f them back in the lineup they 
still haven't gotten on the track." 
Havlicek predicted th at al-
1.hough Los Angeles may not win 
1.he division title, they will be 
right up there at the end of the 
season. 
Then shifting over to the East-
ern Division, John said that he 
w a s n ' t surprised t.hat Phila-
delphia and. Boston would be 
rollinl' away from the pack. What 
surprised him was the total in-
ability of anyone. outside of Bos-
ton, to defeat Philadelphia. 
He snid: "Up front and in the 
corners, no one can mntch Phila-
delphia. Their scoring and re-
bounding prowess is deva~tating. 
They have so much muscle up 
front, it scares me. I feel, though, 
we have an edge o\'er them at the 
g u a r cl s. Philadelphia hns I-Inl 
Greer, who is an outstanding 
ballplayer, and Lnrry Costello, 
who although he !ms had as much 
experience as the Celtics' guards 
did not play last year nnd is 
taking a while to get back into 
shape nt the guards. We have 
the Jones boys, Sam and K. C. 
.'fhcy go deeper and penetrate 
more than Philadelphia's guards, 
nnd they are tougher on defense. 
Then we hnve Larry Siegfried 
nnd myself compared with Wally 
Jones and Bill Mekhionni. I feel 
Hawkeye's Sports Quiz 
By JOHN HOERNEMANN 
l-Otto Graham of the Cleveland Browns still holds the Browns 
season completion record? True or .false. 
2-Purdue will be competing in the Rose Bowl for the first time in 
their existence? True or false. 
3-When Oklahoma defeated Texas this season, it marked lhe first 
time in ten years that this feat occurred? Tme or false. 
4-Who was t.he only senior startet· for the Ohio Stnte Buckeye 
National Championship team of 1960? 
5-Who did Bobby Thompson hit his famous home run off c.f to win 
the 1951 pennant for the New York Giants? 
6-Dick Groat of the Philadelphia Phillies played basketball for 
the Ft. Wayne Pistons of the N.B.A.? True c.r false. 
'1-Who won the 1964 Olympic Heavyweight title? Who was he a 
substitute !01? 
8-What three sport man from Tennessee led the nation in pnnt·-
ing this year? 
9-Who am I? I served up the 61st home rnn to Roger Maris in 
1961? 
lO-What Xavier graduate led the nation in rcbc.unding during the 
1963-1964 basketball season? 
ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK'S HAWKEYE'S QUIZ: 
·uoJ2Up1£'>d qoa:-or 
·xos pau uo1sos: aq1 JO p.mnins 1':i11.1J,-6 
•nrn;:q l{l>.qas11q "'lll uo as11q lS.t!J pue mea1 llllQ)<ll[Suq aqi uo p.HUr\ 
•JOJ SAIJ!d ·os1e <lH ·a2e.J;')At? 6'f:t e .!OJ pawnd Ol{A\ f:qp!.M. uou-s 
'S!ll1t?W .w1sng .lOJ pa1nmsqns .1aprn.1a: 0or-z. 
.;.:.··: 







·•m.1.i.-9 ·e;iuu.rg qd1eu-g ·spaqou aor--v 
'<lll.TJ,-& ·.in.1.1,-c: 
..:.: .. 
that we hnve a definite ndvan• 
tagc in this department. To sum-
marize, I feel Boston has the 
kind of dub that can bother Phil-
adelphin with our crowding de .. 
fensc thnt upsets them. However, 
Philadelphia has much awesome 
strength to wear teams down and 
this could be us. Realistically, I 
see a tight race down to the wire 
between us and Philadelphia." 
Finally I asked Havlicek what 
rookies he was particularly im-
pressed wit.h. lie said, "This kid 
Flynn Robinson of the Royals 
has definitely impressed me. 
Dave Bing of Detroit is outstand-
ing, Jerry Chambers is impres-
sive. anti I like Cazzie Russell, 
Cazzie is a little helpless on de-
fense, but he has a lot of things 
going for him." 
$50 MILLION 
FOR 1966 
That's the amount policyhol· 
ders of the Connecticut Mutual 
Life Insurance Company will 
receive in policy dividends in 
1966. 
This figure is nearly $3 million 
more than in 1965, and repre· 
sents an increase of almost 
70% since 1960. 
As a result, our policyholders 
find their life insurance not 
only costing less, but building 
extra savings values, too •.. 
one more reason why we're 
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Boa, Hawk Spice Up Life 
Pre.Vet Shows Flare For Exotic ·pets 
B~ JOHN GETZ, News EdHor-ln-Chlef 
Students, take heart! Bat Masterson, the Jesuit boa 
constricto1· which recently made headlines in the News, 
a.long with bis leader, Rev. Joseph Peters, chairman or the 
biology department, has found a rival. As a matter of fact, 
a resourceful Brockman Hall student, Jerry McVeigh, is 
~urrently backing two candidates for the attentions of 
.campus animal aficionados. 
The first of these. a direct 
-challenger to Masterson'!! ~hrone, 
~s a 7~~-foot 25-pound boa co11-
111trictor, :1s yet unnamed. A nat-
uralized American and Muskie, 
~he serpent was imported from 
South Amel'ica by i\lcVeigh, a 
pre-veterinary student from ln-
-diana1•olis, a year ago and one 
balf ago when it w~s only three 
ifeet long and at the ag·e of one 
rear. 
"Reticulaled iridescent d a r k 
brown with bright &an saddles 011 
his tail" is his owner's descrip-
tion or the reptile's coloration, 
Striking to this reporter in his 
interview with the snake was 
McVeigh rep or t e d that the 
boa's diet consists of chicks be-
tween one and five weeks old 
!illd adult lab-raised albino rats, 
which he prefers. ''He gorges 
himself al:>out twice a month." 
the texture of the animal's skin. 
Far from the traditional slimy 
reeling I o n g associated with 
snakes, probably because of Sa-
tan's use of a serpent in the Old 
'l'es&ament, the reptile's skin felt 
very soft, much like f i n e I y 
worked leather. 
Currently more or a Scholastic 
than a dormie, the snake resides 
with Jesuit Scholastic Lou Bala-
ban at Milford, following Fr. 
Peters' suggestion that it vacate 
its original on-campus approved 
housing in Albers Hall. Western 
movie fans might detect a note 
of jealo!!!>y here, recallin!( the 
a d a g e, "This town's not big 
enough for both of us." Was it 
another. Bat Masterson who first · 
authored this phrase? 
-Indianapolis News Phot• 
THE VIOLENT BEAUTY of the wild is exhibited by Jerry McVeigh's pet hawk at.the Xavier student'• 
home in Indianapolis. Here the long-taloned hunter strains hard against his master's pull. 
Feeding habits vary according 
to the activity of the prey. Most 
-often the snake sfrikes quickly 
and coils around his victim to 
a;uffocate it before swallowing it 
whole. Sometimes, however, the 
slithery hunter simply opens his 
mouth and attempts to swallow 
t.he p1·ey, it its motion is not 
!Jreat. 
class, where he deUghted · ob-
servers. 
MeVeich's Interests are far 
from oonflllt!d to t h e reptile 
..world, ... wever. He also infenned 
alle Newa 9'att Ula& a& laome he 
llaaa a 5~~ year eld ~-Wied 
huntlnc hawk, once &Ile. sul>Jeet 
et a · iMr1 in Mae lodlaaapolls 
News. 
Vital 9tatisti~ Oil the hawk 
place him at two feet lone and· 
three and one half i)ounds witll 
a five-foot wing span. He utilizes 
his slender frame to hWlt rabbits,,, 
quail, cats, dOgs, .. pheasan~. and 
squirrels. His daily diet, how• 
ever, consists of raw meat. He: is ' 
not f~ on the days befot·e he 
is. lio bUnt, 
Far from an inexpensive pet, 
a .hawk requires a $200· permit . 
in most states, including Indiana, 
where McVeigh currently keepa ' 
him, "I 11<>t rum from a tree whee 
he was young," reported flhe 
young. ariiinal lover. 
Soatetbl• leM tlaaD an allee--..._te pet,. tbe laawk till ._. .. 
~i 1a1a-: ......... aa. .......... • ... ,. .. 
t111nc::t1aat ......... ....., ... .. 
....................... i.: 
ene. wile ~ do an,.U.IDI' wltli ........ 
Especially notewo1·thy is the 
~bility of this and other snakes 
to unhinge their jaws and swal-
low objects half again as la1·ge 
1:1s the thickest part of their 
Uodies, which· are sevenl times 
Larger than the head, McVeigh 
poin led out. 
The News staff was fortunate 
enough to catch the snake on. 0ne 
of his rare visits to the campus, 
as he was spending a relaxing 
week in McVeigh's cabinet 
drawer in t·he dorm, comfortably 
ensconced in a large ~ck. His 
reason for "stopping in" was an 
appearance in his owner's s1>eecb 
Kenney Stands FAST on Lay Celibaey 
Despite Strong A·udience· Req,ction 
-News (Kelte11) Plio&o 
!GREAT MUSCULAR POWER of his boa constrictor is dcmon-
13lraled by J'erry McVeigh as the .snake lifts a desk chair. 
The Rev. W. Henry Kenney, 
S.J., Chairman of the Philosophy 
Department, d re w a round of 
dissenting opinions Friday dur-
ing his presentation of a plan 
for "Creative Careers in Lay 
Celibacy." Arter proposing that 
lay men (he auspicicusly avoid· 
eel women) could, in some situ-
ation;;, better undertake a life's 
work i1.1 a celibate .slate, that is 
by not marrying and producing 
children, Father ran into some 
serious c.bjeclions from Dr. Gen-
dreau and T. L. Gravelle, al-
though most agreed that his sug-
gestion that a more favorable 
climate is needed for those wh() 
chooe the celibale slate. 
A large digression on "ma·• 
lurily" look place, and by way 
of conclusion, Fr. Kenny indi· 
cated that he felt the diUerence 
between maturity of the celibate 
state and the manied state was 
was one of quantity and not 
quality, with the celibate person 
1·equiring more maturity. Argu·· 
ments wer·e posed to t·he effect 
that the married state may re-
q u _i re a completely different 
quality of maturity, at which 
point the disputants agreed [() 
disagree. 
G1·avelle !leemed m o st con·-
cerned with the personal effects 
ol celibaey: creating s o m e o n e 
who can produce large amounts 
ol "good" results and still be 
totally worU.less personally. 
Dr, Gendreau, who has fath• 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
PART ~TIME JOBS 
2, 3, 4, 5, or 6-day week- 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Schedule, 
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary. 
Salary $18.00 Per Day 
To Those Who Qualify 
For Appointment Call Student Personnel Director - 421-5324 
ered children, seemed a. bit cha· 
grined that marriage could be 
considered only for the produc-
tion of children after Fr. Ken-
ny stated that only one half of 
· today's males and females are 
needed to keep the wodd pop-
ulation going (and consequently 
need lo get married), and that 
there was room for some pe·ople 
lo remain celibate and devote 
Tom Hermeta a s k e d· at ... 
point for' some 9PfJC'lllc example11 
el creative careers that eould be 
pursued bet$er in a celibate stat.. 
but Father oould only indicate a 
few Ohe medical profession wu 
one), The general tone of the 
discussion, how eve r, indicaW 
that if such career opportunities 
did exist, they would be in the 
themselves to "a cr·eative ca- area of social work or commu• 
reer." nity ser\'ice. 
SPEC/Al STUDENT 
ROUND-TRIP FARES 
PERSONS za YEARS OF'. AGE OR UNDER 
Save Big Money on Trips 
to the Cities Listed Below• 
'•and lo olher cities on the lines of Southeastern Trailwaya 
Bus System, Minimum round-trip $5.00. 
SOUTHEASTERN 
TRAILWAYS. 
One Way lound Trip 
lndl•n•polls, Ind •.... $ 411.15 S &.25 
Chlcaao, 111. . •••••••. $10.20 $15.30 
Valparaiso, Ind. •••.. S 9.80 $14.40 
Knoxville, Tenn •.•... S 9.45 $14.20 
Terre Haute, Ind •.... S 7.00 $10.SO 
TRAILWAYS BUS DEPOT 
310 E. FIFTH ST. . PHONE 241-2620 
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"What's It aJl about?" sings 
Cher, as the protagonist exile;, a 
.it.ray pup al his 'heels, over a 
rain-sooked bridge and <>ff into 
the credits. Cher's musical ques-
tion is . just .about the extent of 
it; and Alfie has n<> answers. 
However, in ·.spite of the fact 
that. it propounds an uJmost trite 
dnematic ttieme (the Jack of 
meaning in modern life), Michael 
Kane and the Allie company, is 
able to bring it. off with surpris-
Jng zest and poignancy. 
I enjoyed this movie much 
more than its feminine counter .. 
J>ftrt, Darllnw, the !ilm for which 
.JuJie Christie ·received an Acad-
f!'my Award. My reason for this 
opinion has to be Michael Kane. 
Kane undoubtedly worked for 
years to lose the Cockney di-
alect with which he had grown 
up. For Alfte he had to re-learn 
it, along with aU its nasal pat-
terns and coJloquial expressions; 
for ~·urprisingly, the title role is 
not one of a wealthy London 
stock-broker, but of a derelict 
chauffeur, deeply rooted in the 
k>wer classes. His problem, none-
theless, seem to become mag-
nified more easily to universal 
pl'oportions, than do those same 
pro.blems experienced by a 
nobler personage. We can sym-
pathize mo1·e readily with him, 
refllizing that he may not have 
been given the chance to know, 
to discover what it really is all 
about. · 
• • • 
At the risk of ·Offending na-
tional pride, <>r whatever it is 
that influences such tbinp, I 
must SllY I was rather disap-
pointed in the National Reper-
tory Theatre's production of A 
'l'etlela Of the Poet. I go along· 
with E. B. Radcliffe's opinion of. 
the acting 'Dli being rather medi-
ocre 11nd unconvincing. 'fhe play 
jg wordy, but there jg plenty of 
.eubstance to the dialogue, plen-
ty for an 11ctor to build and 
work with; but somewherP. along 
the Jine the job has not been 
acromplished. 
Many things point to the di-
rector as being· at fault in this 
particular play, as well as the 
actors. Little has been done to 
tflliven and bring action w long 
sections of dialogue. When stag'.! 
business has been used, often it 
looks under-rehearsed and sham . 
For these small things I can find 
no excuse; when they are pl.iced, 
one next to the other, in a 2 'fl 
hour pra<luction of a great pro-
fessional comp<iny, they become 
more than tedious. 
There are some goo cl "mo-
ments," but often these arc there 
because O'Neill hn.s put 1hem 
t.hEre, and not be<:ause of wlrnt. 




Dr. Albert F. Anderson, Jr., 
associate professor of education 
at Xavier University, has been 
appointed chairman of a state-
wide committee of the Oh i o 
School Counselors Association to 
investigate and m a k e recom-
mendations on post-high school 
opportunities in private, t~ade, 
technical and businese; schools. 
He is editor of a handbook 
published recently' by. the Cin-
·cinnati Chamber of Commerce 
whic)> gives details of such edu-
cational facilities in G re a t e r 
Ci~innati. · 
By MIKE J'l:Rlll to support his c<ise. At one place 
he said that he ronsiclered him-
self close to the spirit of Teilhard 
and Rahner, but declined to ex-
plicate this. AU this seemed t«1 
me to be superficial, evading the 
issues, and unS<:holarly. At the 
lai<t conference 1 asked him to 
tell me who or what this Chri!>1 
was or is. But Dr. Cox refused to 
give an :inswer as to the nature 
of position or m is s ion of 1he 
man Christ, a cu.-ious action antl 
implicit s t a n e e for one w h o 
speaks so often o! the return to 
the purit.y of the Christian mes-
sage. 
Recently 'some Xavier sf"<lcnts - J"ck Sp1'.,·~r, Joe Ctmt-
"'it1s and mys~lf-tmveled to Wooster, Ohio, lo a confercm·e 
011 etl1tcation at fhe Co._llege of Woo.~te1·. '/'lie mai11 .~pcaker 100., 
Dr. Harney Co:r., mifho,. of "Se.cular {)j'fy." 01'. Cox gave two 
talks and I was forf 11nale c11011oh llJ .~pe"k with h-im per.~onally. 
hi this article 1 10011/d like fo offer some impres1.ions corwem-
ing his thoughts om/ perMonolit y.' 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~-The theology· of-Dr. Cox is- "in-
earnational" in the extreme. Jn a few criticisms which I would 
his thought, the role of the Chris-
tian is to "focus upon this life". 
Dr. Cox spoke of all other con-
!'iderations as violating the "pure 
message of Christianity". As the 
message of Christianity is a call 
to . a th~s-worldly preoccuprilion 
and involvement, so is the Chris-
tian God one of immanence. For 
God is that evolving .Being who 
is altered by every new concep-
tion on the part of man both of 
himself a·nd his relationship to 
God. 
Dr. Cox predicted the radical 
<."hringe which Christianity would 
undergo as it moved towards the 
year 2000. This change would .be 
determined by two axes: first, 
1he city ns the scene of hope and 
anguish, as a blessing and as the 
only true place for man; second-
ly, the" emergence of the op-
pressed, both in our ghettos and 
in the are.is of the world long 
held in subservience.- It will be 
Christianity's sole duty and sig-
nificance to help bring about a 
successful issue of these two 
problems. Here we see the sub-
stitution of sociological concerns 
for Christianit.y, the part fOf' the 
whole. 
The few minutes that Dr. Cox 
cou Id find to speak l-0 me offered 
me several impressions. I found 
him open to students, Jistening 
1o their suggestions and in turn 
simply offering advice. He. is a 
good speaker with a ready wit. 
But despite the fact that he is 
affable and serviceable, there are 
like to express here, based upon 
his book and the tnlks which I 
heard. 
I f o u n cl his thought to be 
!thallow. He has a definite tend-
ency to use labels and to alucle 
vaguely to unclarified posit.ions 
'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY 
I know how bm1y ~'OU are-studying, going to class, help-
ing old grads find their dentures after Homecoming-but, 
hark, the Yuletide is ~1lmost upon us and it's time we 
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping. 
We'll start with the hardest gift problem of nll: what to 
give the man who has e\'erything. \Veil sir, here are some 
things I'll bet he doesn't haYe: 1) A dentist's chair. 2) A 
.Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4) 
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super 
Stainless Steel Blades. 
"What?" you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild 
incredulity. "The man who has eve1-.\'thing doesn't have 
Personna Super Stainler-s Steel Blades? What arrant non-
sense!" you scoff, making a coarse gesture. 
But I insist. The man who has everything doesn't have 
Personna because everyone in the dorm is always 1>o1·row-
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't you be there with 
an empty razo1· and a supplicating sidle if you heard some-
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super-
durable; that scrape· not, neither do they nick; that shave 
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, l!Cratchlessly 
~md matchlessly; that come both in Double-Edge style and 
Injector style? Of course you would! 
So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man 
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe. 
YF A Reception Hosts NRT Cast 
Next Jet us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts 
when you have no money. Well sir, there are many won-
derful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of «ood 
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth 
rock.makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ-
mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the 
gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took 
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a 
card with this tender sentiment: 
The east ~f the· National Rep-. 
ntory Theater visited, x.a v ·i e.r 
. University during their recent 
run at the Shubert in Cincinnati. 
.A reception was held last Wed-
:nesday, Dec. 7 in the Terrace 
Room sponsored by the Young 
Friends of the Arts undei: the di-
rection of their president, Larry 
Horwitz. 
Jee Aelte et Xavier Unl-verslty 
and a member of YFA said that 
.... NllT bad espreseed a desire 
to eontaet the eollere students 
while in Cinelnnatl. So tile 'l'F A 
ealled the east's travelinr agent, 
Mr. Jennlars. Ht was very mueh 
In favor of &lie Idea. Final ar-
l'angements were made tbrourh 
Apartment for Rent 
BOND HILL-Two rooms plus 
equipped kitchen. All utiJities. 
For one or two. persons at $10 
per week each. On busline. 
CALL 821-4275 
Mr. Klntr wlao eontaeW tlae nri-
.- aemberll of tile .,.-.. Wltb the 
hel11 or Mn. R.usb, we were able 
&o arraqe a very alee reeeption." 
Seven members <>f the cast 
formed the receiving 1 i. n e for 
students and ·YFA members from 
Xavier, Villa .Madonna, and Syc-
amore High School. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Smith, English teacher at 
Sycamore, brought fifty of her 
student.s to the university for 
t.he reception . 
The cast was taken on a tour 
of the XU Theater by members 
of the Masque Soeiety. They 
were ·most con:iplimentary of the 
stage facilities. All of the cast 
said they were very happy for 
the opportunity to visit Xavier. 
They we r e well .received by 
those at the reception who found 
all the cast m em b ~ rs very 
friendly . 
NEW AND USED IMPORTED CAR PARTS 
AT BIC SAVINCS! 
lew Volkswagen Bumpers S10.08 
Thomas Imported Car Parts Co. 
PHONE 341-7995 
WCXU's RADIO CITY 
PRE-EX-AM BUSTOUT 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 19&7 8 P.M. to Midnight 
RECORD HOP REFRESHMENTS 
Guys, Girls, and Speci1Jl Grand Prize 
-Admission 75c Xavier University Armory 
Here's some water 
At1d here's a rock. 
l lo·ve you., daughtef", 
Around the clock • 
Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the 
bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum. 
Here now i11 a lovely gift for an American History major 
-a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in 
the stomach. <Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the only 
American president with a clock in his stomach. Jnmes K. 
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry 
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore 
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach. 
F1·anklin Pierce had a Hweep second hand and Zachary 
Taylor had 17 jewels and '.Martin Van Buren ticked but, I 
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock 
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first presi-
dent with power steering. No wonder they called him 
"Old Hickory!") 
But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here's one 
that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the A mcrican 
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certilicnte 
is this fetching little poem: 
Merry Christmas, Happy New Year, 
Joyous sacro·ilfoc! 
Ma.y your .~pine f or('.ver sh iue, 
Blessings on your achinv back! 
May you.r l11m bar ne'er grow 1wm bPr, 
J.lay your backbone ne'er dislodge, 
May you I' cnudcil nPver llawclle, 
Joyeux Noel! II eurcu;i: 111assage! 
• * * t) l!H'.fi, Miu ~hulmatt 
An1l 1freeli111• a/ lhe '*!t1so11 from tlH! m11krrs aJ 
Pllr1111111111 S1111er S111inle1111 .'i11•1•I lllmlt•lf, IJ011l11f!.f;,1gll ar 
l11jed11r, ""'' from l'1•r111m1111'11 1mrt111•r i11 1lun1in# 111"• 
11r7, Bur,,..,·Slulr1e, re1ulor or me11ll10L 
.. 
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Cl1rist, 1\11 y Divi11e 
Th and Pl 
Frie11d 
\\'hnt does it mc<•n for me to 
bl' a friend or Gnd, i;r for Goel to 
o l fer me his frienclship'? It 
se<;111s that this is I.he core of 
Chri~tianity - that Goel came 
dn\\'ll here 011 earth l•) ~i\'l' ench 
ol W' a chance lo h·~ hi" t ricncl. 
Chance might be th.~ \I' r on g 
won!, becau~e I cll)n't mean lo 
say luck. Rather, let's use the 
word op1rnrtunity. Tll:J t is. e1·er~' 
da.'· of our lh·es we c:in slart a 
friend$hip with God by rcsponcl-
in.~ lo his invitnlion to be friends; 
we can become better friends 
with him by living Ot! L' li1·es the 
way true friends would: we can 
renew our friendship if \\'e have 
broken it off by beict.J phony to 
oursell'es and havini:: said in ef-
fect: "No. I don't want to be your 
friend." But :ilread.1' t1·e are us-
ing words 1vithout defining them. 
Let's examine human friendship, 
or wlwl r would c:1l! true. real, 
authcntie friendship, and sec 
what it c;:in tell us Hbout being 
1riencis with God. 
A real friend would first of all 
be a real lover. Thal is. he would 
be a i:-iver. one who gi\·cs him-
self, who offers what he's got to 
!'omeone cbc; he w.:>tdci always 
be going out of himself. l'cspond-
ing to other persons, helping 
them in whate\'c1· \\'~•.\' he could 
to make themselves belle!'. This 
would i11\·oh·c real CJl'C. and t:on-
cern, c~pccially in lhe li!tlc, cv-
er.vch1.v thing~. He wnuld really 
be a man for othcl's, ne1·cr selfish 
01· ;;elf-cenlercd, bul <iill·a.rs in-
Yoil·cd, ahn1ys rclat.cd to other 
person.'. And in thi:; way he 
him.0 l'lt would also become as 
good as possible. because lOl·c is 
rcciprc;cal, il goes both ways. 
A real friend, if a lover. would 
be a sort of lcachc1-, one who 
would guide me in the right di-
rection. be truthful with me, tell 
me \\'hal I need lo know. He 
would be foithful, and someone 
that I could nlways trust, to call 
on or fall back lo when the going 
gets really rough. He would be 
someone to talk to, for encour-
agement and just fot• good t:on-
versalion. 
I think this description [its 
Christ pretty well. Of course, 
since he is God, we could say 
that he would be the perfect 
Friend. without any flaws, one 
who would nc\'cr stop being my 
Friend. Of course, the danger 
is lo pidure Christ as too hu-
man. too much of a man, and 
possibly forget that he is most 
important!~· di\'inc. Thal is why 
I sL1ggcst the adjective divine, 
and capitalizing the word friend. 
Too often we have pictured 
God solely as transcendent, ma-
iesti<.>, almighty. exalted, supc-
riol', etc. Also, from philosophy 
we sec Him as pul'e Acl, neces-
sary. unchanging, sL1bsistent Ex-
istence. Now these arc V8lid dc-
scl'iptions of God. But I think 
that at limes they may be over-
emphasized to the point that God 
is \\'a.Y out there, off in the sky, 
apart and distant from LIS, so 
tllal we wonder if we could ever 
be related to the all-pel'fecl Su-
preme Being. lowly, wretched, 
sinning mortals thal we arc. I 
think tlrnl Ch1·ist as my dh·ine 
Friend is the way lo compl'omisc 
and b1·idgc lhe gap. 
Bridge Tot1r11a1ne11t Here 
More than I:iO col!egcs and 
uni\·crsitie,; across the nation 
ha\·e been indtcd ti) participate 
in the Queen City Jnt.crcollcgiate 
Bridge Tournament to be held 
here Salllrday, .Tanu'.•r.1' H, in 
Xavic" University's new Centct• 
Building. The tournament is 
sponsored by Xavier and the 
Univcl'sity of Cincin11t1li 11·ith 
tcehnknl assistance f 1· om the 
United Stales Playing Card Com-
pany. 
The cluplicalc bl'idgc lourna-
m~·nt will be u two-session, leam-
ol - four, board - a - match even!. 
The afternoon session \\'ill begin 
at J ::rn p.ni. wilh the e1·cning 
sc~;sion getting under \1·a.1· at 7:00 
p.111. 
Any underg1·aduale or gr;1d-
uale student is elig·ible for the 
lournanwnl. No limit has been 
placed on the number of teams 
from each school, but enll'ies 
must be in groups of fo111· pla.r-
ers. 
Congress G i fl Trophies, con-
tributed by the U. S. Pitt.ring 
Card Company, will be awarded 
lo each member of the first, sec-
ond and lhird place teams. These 
are the same trophies that were 
awardccl. to the winner of the 
recent American Contract Bl'iclgc 
Lcague lnlercil,1· Match at the 
Summer Nationals in Denver, 
Colo. 
Film Series 
Set for Lent 
The Soc i a l Committee will 
sponsor a popu Iar film series 
during Lent. Three dates hin'e 
been scheclulccl in February ond 
Ma1·ch fol' its pl'escn talion. The 
rilms will be of fairly recent 
production and include such stars 
as: Ric!wrd Burton, Cary Grant, 
Kirk Douglas, Sidney Poitier, und 
Paul Newman. These films, un-
der serious consideration al the 
present, int:ludc: 1'he Ca1·dinal, 
Charade. A Raisin in the Sun, 
1'he Robe, Gigi, Seven Days in 
lUa~·. and Sweet Bird of Youth. 
Admission to the films will be 
50 cents, dales will be admitted 
al half price. Jack Goger, chair-
man of the scl'ies, encourages 
suggestions and is ovailable fol' 
further infornHllion (321 Brock-
man). 
Col. Jesse Brown, XU Director 
of Placement and Student Aid, 
will discuss the facilities avail-
able for students in the Place-
men[ Offit:c with Jay Aclrick, 
Production Director of WCXU, 
on Sunday, Dec. 18 al 6:05 p.m. 
over WKRC AM radio. 
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-News (Kelley) P11oto 
FUN AND FROLIC at Brockman Hall last Friday night highlighted 
the weekend's social calendar. High-stepping hall residents danced 
to the music of The Banned and enjoyed a Jew cups of brew dm·-
ing the evening. Among notable guests in attendance was News statr 
sports repol'ter "Fl'og'' Slania. The mixe1· was sponsored by lhe 
Dorm staff and Brockman residents. 
All the Pizza S 1.00 
You Can Eat lor Wednesday Nito• 
WE DELIVER 
HOT FOOD 
HOT and FAST 
IN HEATED CARTS 
PHONE 
7'31-8200 
call for 
4222 
Montgomery Rd. 
Norwood 
Ohio 
